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ARTICLE
Bio-inspired nano-traps for uranium extraction
from seawater and recovery from nuclear waste
Qi Sun1, Briana Aguila1, Jason Perman 1, Aleksandr S. Ivanov 2, Vyacheslav S. Bryantsev 2,
Lyndsey D. Earl2, Carter W. Abney2, Lukasz Wojtas1 & Shengqian Ma 1
Nature can efficiently recognize specific ions by exerting second-sphere interactions onto
well-folded protein scaffolds. However, a considerable challenge remains to artificially
manipulate such affinity, while being cost-effective in managing immense amounts of water
samples. Here, we propose an effective approach to regulate uranyl capture performance by
creating bio-inspired nano-traps, illustrated by constructing chelating moieties into porous
frameworks, where the binding motif’s coordinative interaction towards uranyl is enhanced
by introducing an assistant group, reminiscent of biological systems. Representatively, the
porous framework bearing 2-aminobenzamidoxime is exceptional in sequestering high ura-
nium concentrations with sufficient capacities (530mg g−1) and trace quantities, including
uranium in real seawater (4.36 mg g−1, triple the benchmark). Using a combination of
spectroscopic, crystallographic, and theory calculation studies, it is revealed that the amino
substituent assists in lowering the charge on uranyl in the complex and serves as a hydrogen
bond acceptor, boosting the overall uranyl affinity of amidoxime.
DOI: 10.1038/s41467-018-04032-y OPEN
1 Department of Chemistry, University of South Florida, 4202 E. Fowler Avenue, Tampa, FL 33620, USA. 2 Chemical Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National
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Efficient extraction of uranium has received considerableattention for two imperative reasons: the growing demandfor nuclear fuel as well as the complexity of uranium
recovery and nuclear waste management1–7. Given the uranium
deficiency in geological deposits, tremendous efforts have been
devoted to extract uranium from seawater, the largest known
resource, to safeguard nuclear energy development8. Meanwhile,
the radioactivity and chemical toxicity of uranium waste poses
severe environmental risks, therefore there is a great need to
develop remediation technologies in case of incidents or nuclear
events9. However, uranium is arduous to selectively capture due
to its extremely low concentration (several parts per million in
nuclear waste water and ~3 parts per billion in seawater (www.
world-nuclear.org)) together with the coexistence of a variety of
concentrated interfering ions10. In addition, the vast volumes of
seawater/wastewater management pose additional challenges1–7.
To accomplish these ambitious tasks, the design of cost-effective
and durable adsorbents with a high affinity, fast kinetics, and
large capacity towards uranium is crucial11–18.
Nature has adapted over millennia to recognize specific metal
ions with high sensitivity, where well-folded protein scaffolds for
chelating ions are assisted by second-sphere interactions19,20. Such
non-covalent interactions have been shown to play a critical role in
tuning the metal-binding affinity and can compensate for modest
affinity, realizing strong binding through cooperative interactions.
This was clearly demonstrated through the development of engi-
neered proteins, where weakly coordinating species were oriented to
form a uranyl binding pocket, achieving femtomolar affinity for
uranium, holding promise as potential game-changing technologies
in the field of uranyl extraction19. However, in view of practical
application, there are significant challenges for the viable deploy-
ment of engineered proteins such as cost and robustness. Compared
with biotechnology, artificial design provides a more deployable
format to meet the requirements of real application.
From a chemistry perspective, general principles that are used by
nature for realizing these additional mutations to exert control over
the binding affinity, include enforcing a correct geometry, exerting
charge stabilization, and providing proper hydrogen bond interac-
tions to the distal sites off of the metal centers21,22. In this context, it
is anticipated that both the stability and selectivity of uranyl chelates
will be enhanced when these concepts are included, in addition to
coordinative binding with the metal center. Indeed, previous
research demonstrates that the affinity of amidoxime functionalized
adsorbents for uranyl can be enhanced by incorporation of auxiliary
amine or carboxylic acid group, suggesting a potential synergism
between these functionalities and the amidoxime group in achieving
uranium binding23,24. However, the relative position of amidoxime
to the auxiliary functionality is undefined in these adsorbents,
compromising such a cooperation as well as rational improvement.
To maximize potential uranyl binding affinity and selectivity, pre-
organization of the complementary array is necessary to be fully
achievable for the coordinative binding, with the ideal conformation
lower in energy relative to the alternatives.
Taking the abovementioned into account, herein, we demon-
strate a promising approach to meet these challenges by creating
uranium nano-traps that integrate the metrics of nature and
artificial systems with the following features: a bio-inspired ura-
nium coordination environment where the de novo introduced
assistant group reinforces the interaction between the chelating
site and uranyl, thus enhancing the affinity. Moreover, the
binding sites are spatially continued yet highly accessible, which
facilitates their cooperation and affords high uranium uptake
capacities. In addition to these, they possess a high surface area
with hierarchical porosity to enable fast kinetics of uranium
adsorption and robustness under various pH environments and
high ionic strength solutions, allowing for long-term stable
performance and potential recycling. Such uranium nano-traps
can be targeted by constructing judiciously designed bio-inspired
chelating systems into porous organic polymers (POPs) due to
their exceptional chemical stability as well as flexible molecular
design and tunable pore structures25–30. These features provide
excellent opportunities to introduce hierarchical porosity and
offer a high density of the chelating moieties in the resultant
adsorbent materials to achieve both efficient binding kinetics and
high adsorption capacities to meet the challenges posed by the
enormous volumes of wastewater or seawater2,3.
Given the well-known strong interaction between the ami-
doxime group and uranyl in conjunction with its cost-effective
synthesis31–33, as well as the excellent hydrogen bonding and
electron donating capabilities of the amino group34,35, they were
the coordinative site and reinforcing group of choice, respectively,
to demonstrate the proof-of-concept. Considering the importance
of spatial distribution of amine and amidoxime for their coop-
eration, a series of functionalized monomers with an amino
substituent in different positions relative to amidoxime were
designed to construct into hierarchical porous polymers. Through
detailed studies, we showed that the resultant adsorbent con-
structed with an amino group in the ortho position relative to
amidoxime displayed extraordinary affinity for uranyl, making it
one of the best uranium adsorbents reported thus far. The sec-
ondary coordination sphere effects provided by the amino group,
including hydrogen bonding interaction and charge stabilization
exerted by its electron donating property, account for the
observed performance enhancement of the coordinative interac-
tion between amidoxime and uranyl. These findings shed light on
the basis for a new and economically competitive strategy for
boosting the binding affinity between the adsorbent and metal
species for their use in extraction and remediation technology.
Results
Synthesis of bio-inspired uranium nano-traps. In view of
materials synthesis for practical applications, free-radical induced
polymerization of vinyl-functionalized monomers holds great
potential, on account of the monomer tunability together with the
adapted and cost-effective synthesis36,37. Given that a monomer
containing amidoxime (AO) group is not suitable for direct
polymerization due to the radical scavenging capability of
hydroxylamine, a family of vinyl-functionalized cyano com-
pounds with different amine locations were designed for self-
polymerization into highly porous materials followed by post-
transformation of the cyano group into amidoxime. Under
Table 1 Structure of building units and textural parameters
of various amidoxime functionalized hierarchical porous
polymers
POP BET surface area (m2 g−1) Pore volume (cm3 g−1)
POP-AO 696 0.52
POP-pNH2-AO 397 0.22
POP-oNH2-AO 415 0.22
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solvothermal conditions in dimethylformamide (DMF) at 100 °C,
the polymerization of the monomers in the presence of azobisi-
sobutyronitrile (AIBN), afforded the nitrile-based polymers,
which were then amidoximated by treatment with hydroxylamine
to afford the AO functionalized polymers (Table 1). It is note-
worthy that this process gives rise to the adsorbents in nearly
quantitative yields and the vinyl-functionalized cyano compounds
can be readily obtained from commercially available reagents in
one or two steps, with details provided in the Supplementary
Methods. These easy-to-achieve properties give them great pro-
mise for practical applications.
Physiochemical characterization and local structure analysis.
As a representative sample among the synthesized amidoxime-
based POPs, the POP bearing 2-amino-benzamidoxime moieties
(POP-oNH2-AO) is illustrated thoroughly (See Fig. 1 and the
characterization of POP-AO and POP-pNH2-AO are detailed in
Supplementary Fig. 1–6). To verify the transformation of nitrile
into amidoxime, we carried out Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR) and cross-polarization magnetic-angle
spinning (CP/MAS) 13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
analysis. The disappearance of the nitrile stretch (2206 cm−1)
coupled with the appearance of C=N (1598 cm−1), C–N (1370
cm−1), and N–O (917 cm−1), characteristic peaks of the ami-
doxime group, is indicative of the high throughput transforma-
tion of nitrile functionality in POP-oNH2-CN to amidoxime
(Fig. 1a)38. In addition, 13C CP/MAS NMR spectrum shows the
disappearance of the cyano group at 110.7 ppm, replaced by the
open-chain amidoxime group at 171.7 ppm (Fig. 1b). To inves-
tigate the porosity and pore structures, N2 sorption isotherms
were measured at 77 K of the pre-amidoxime and post-
amidoxime polymers. As shown in Fig. 1c, both POP-oNH2-
CN and POP-oNH2-AO exhibit similar sorption behavior of type
I plus type IV, suggesting their hierarchical porous structures
comprised of both micropores and mesopores. The adsorption at
low pressure (P/P0 < 0.01) is due to the filling of micropores,
while the hysteresis loops at higher relative pressure (P/P0 ~ 0.1
−0.7) is assigned to the presence of mesoporosity in the
sample38,39. The BET surface areas of POP-oNH2-CN and POP-
oNH2-AO were calculated to be 525 and 415 m2 g−1, respectively.
The hierarchical porosity in these materials can be easily dis-
cerned from the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the
transmission electron microscope (TEM) images (Fig. 1d, e).
Materials with hierarchical structures are favorable for mass
transport, thereby leading to enhanced adsorption kinetics39,40.
Uranium sorption studies. To evaluate the uranium recovery
ability, the POPs were initially investigated for the extraction of
uranium from the aqueous solutions. Before testing, the adsor-
bents were treated with a 3% (w/w) aqueous KOH solution at
room temperature for 36 h41. Equilibrium values were collected
by varying the concentrations of uranium in solution at a sorbent/
solvent ratio of 0.5 mgmL−1 (pH of the solution was optimized at
6, Supplementary Fig. 7) and measuring the subsequent solution
concentration after 12 h to guarantee that equilibrium was
reached. All three materials exhibited a dramatic color change
upon exposure to uranium solutions, turning from white or light
brown to orange-red (Supplementary Fig. 8)42. The equilibrium
adsorption data were well fitted with the Langmuir model,
yielding correlation coefficients higher than 0.99 (Fig. 2a and
Supplementary Fig. 9). In the uranium concentration range of
36–356 ppm, these materials were determined to have adsorption
capacities of 440, 580, and 530mg of uranium per gram of
adsorbent for POP-AO, POP-pNH2-AO, and POP-oNH2-AO,
respectively (The explanation of POP-pNH2-AO affording the
highest uranium uptake capacity from the aqueous solutions,
please see Supplementary Note 1). It is worth noting that, in
addition to high adsorption capacities, these POP-based sorbents
also possessed extremely rapid capture capabilities, as evidenced
by all three adsorbents reaching greater than 90% of their equi-
librium capacity after 1 h of contact time (Fig. 2b). Particularly, in
the case of POP-oNH2-AO, approximately 95% of the equilibrium
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Fig. 1 Structural characterization. a FT-IR spectra, b 13C CP/MAS NMR spectra, c N2 sorption isotherms, and d, e SEM and TEM images for POP-oNH2-AO,
respectively
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capacity can be achieved within 20min. This is in stark contrast
to the lengthy contact times required for other adsorbents, which
routinely range from several hours to as much as several days43.
We attribute the high adsorption capacities and rapid kinetics to
the synergistic effects arising from densely populated chelating
groups coupled with hierarchical pores allowing for rapid diffu-
sion of uranyl throughout the materials. More significantly, due to
the robustness and chemical stability of the adsorbents (Supple-
mentary Fig. 10), they can be easily regenerated by treating the
uranyl-laden materials with a Na2CO3 (1M) solution. For
example, the adsorption performance of POP-oNH2-AO was
maintained for at least two cycles, giving rise to uranium uptake
capacities as high as 520 and 530 mg g−1, respectively.
Considering the observed discrepancy in uptake capacity, whereby
POP-AO with higher surface area in comparison with POP-pNH2-
AO and POP-oNH2-AO does not show superior adsorption
performance, we therefore reasoned that rather than the textural
features, the different coordination environment of these materials
seem to be responsible for such differences. Moreover, by contrast
with the uranium adsorption isotherms and kinetics of POP-AO,
much steeper adsorption profiles and faster kinetics are afforded by
POP-pNH2-AO and POP-oNH2-AO, which are suggestive of their
stronger affinity towards uranyl, thereby facilitating the adsorption
occurrence. Together, given the superior performance of POP-oNH2-
AO and POP-pNH2-AO to that of POP-AO, it is thus indicated that
the introduction of the amino group can enhance the sorption
performance of amidoxime-based sorbents.
In this context, to study the contribution of the amino group,
tests were focused on the uranyl-sequestration efficiency of these
adsorbents along with the kinetics of this process (Fig. 2c, d).
Remarkably, more than 99.99% of the uranium was removed
within 10min after treating uranium-spiked water (3560 ppb at
pH ~6.0) with POP-oNH2-AO and POP-pNH2-AO. At this time,
the remaining uranium concentration after treatment with POP-
AO was about two orders of magnitude higher than that of the
amine-contained sorbents and there was still a large disparity in
concentration after reaching equilibrium, underscoring the
benefit of the introduction of the amino functionality to enhance
the uranyl adsorption performance. It is noteworthy that POP-
oNH2-AO clearly outperforms POP-pNH2-AO with regard to
both kinetics and removal efficiency. Taking into account that
they have similar surface areas, as well as density and chemical
functionality, the disparity in adsorption performance should be
ascribed to the difference from the relative position of the amino
group to the amidoxime.
To confirm the superior performance of the adsorbent with an
amino group in the vicinity of amidoxime, we decided to compare
their capability for remediation of real world water samples.
Given the vital importance of drinking water safety, we therefore
took potable water, which was intentionally contaminated by
traces of uranium (1000 ppb) as an example. As shown in
Supplementary Fig. 11, the decontamination of uranium can be
rapidly accomplished by POP-oNH2-AO and the residual
uranium concentration decreased to as low as 2 ppb within 5
min [pH ~7, volume (V) of solution to mass (m) of adsorbent (V:
m= 50,000 mL g−1)], well-below the acceptable limit of 30 ppb
defined by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for
potable water18. In contrast, nearly two and four times longer
duration time are required in order to reduce uranium
concentrations to the same level using POP-pNH2-AO and
POP-AO, respectively. This improved performance emphasizes
the significance of the amino group and its position towards
uranyl extraction. Impressively, increasing the V:m ratio to
500,000 mL g−1, POP-oNH2-AO still was able to reduce the
uranium of the aforementioned contaminated water to less than
1 ppb within 3 h (Supplementary Fig. 12).
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With this success, we next evaluated the ability of POP-oNH2-
AO under more complex conditions to eliminate uranium in the
presence of various interfering ions, such as transition heavy
metal ions (Cu2+, Fe3+, Co2+, Pb2+, Zn2+), lanthanides (La3+,
Ce3+, Sm3+), radioactive ions (Cs+, Sr2+), as well as common
ions (Mg2+, Ca2+). The adsorption tests were performed using a
potable water sample containing uranium and the ions
aforementioned with nearly equal concentrations (1000 ppb). It
is shown that after a single treatment, uranium was removed with
over 99% efficiency by POP-oNH2-AO when added at a phase
ratio of 40,000 mL g−1 over 1 h contact time. Impressively, even
in the presence of a large excess of aforementioned interfering
ions (500 times over uranium, ca. 500 ppm), POP-oNH2-AO still
can reduce the uranium concentration from 1 ppm to less than
10 ppb at a phase ratio of 10,000 mL g−1 within 1 h, indicative of
its high selectivity towards uranium. The efficient detoxification
of radioactive uranium presented, herein, is of great importance
and this study may lead to the development of techniques to treat
real water samples suffering from uranium poisoning.
Uranium capture from simulated seawater and seawater. Given
that nuclear power will be crucial for future low carbon energy
generation, there is a strong motivation to develop adsorbent
materials that efficiently seize uranium stocks from seawater, a
sustainable alternative to traditional mining practices for nuclear
fuel ores. In this regard, to demonstrate their prospective recovery
of uranium from seawater, we initially applied this series of
polymers to test uranium sequestration from a solution spiked
with ~10.3 ppm of uranium in the presence of excess Na+ and
HCO3− (NaCl 25.6 g L−1 and NaHCO3 0.198 g L−1) to simulate
seawater. Experiments found that POP-oNH2-AO exhibited an
exceptional ability to adsorb uranium species rapidly with a
capacity up to 290 mg g−1; whereby equilibrium was reached
within 300 min (Fig. 3a). Moreover, POP-oNH2-AO can effi-
ciently decrease the uranium concentration to an extremely low
level (ca. 1 ppb, removal capacities ~99.9%, V:m= 2000 mL g−1,
Fig. 3b), which is promising as a uranium adsorbent material for
applications in enriching naturally occurring uranium in sea-
water. Under identical conditions, POP-pNH2-AO and POP-AO
give rise to adsorption capacities of 250 and 200 mg g−1,
respectively. In addition to the relatively lower adsorption
amount in comparison with POP-oNH2-AO, they also exhibit
inferior removal efficiencies, supported by the higher residual
uranium concentrations of around 10 and 25 ppb, respectively.
The distribution coefficient value (Kd) is useful for evaluating the
affinity of an adsorbent to metal species under specific conditions;
the Kd values of these materials were thus calculated with 4056
ppb uranium in simulated seawater solution (10 mL) in the
presence of adsorbents (5 mg). Impressively, POP-oNH2-AO
demonstrated the highest Kd value of 8.36 × 106 mL g−1 among
the samples tested in this work (calculated after reaching equili-
brium), which is an order of magnitude higher than the other two
materials (POP-pNH2-AO, Kd= 8.18 × 105 mL g−1 and POP-AO,
Kd= 3.28 × 105 mL g−1). As calculated by Eq. 1 below:
Kd ¼ ðCi  CeCe Þ ´
V
m
; ð1Þ
where V is the volume of the treated solution (mL), m is the
amount of adsorbent (g), Ci is the initial concentration of ura-
nium, and Ce is the equilibrium concentration of uranium.
After demonstrating the ability of those adsorbents to extract
uranium from simulated seawater, we examined their perfor-
mance in real seawater samples. This is an ambitious task as
seawater is characterized by substantially high ionic strength,
including a variety of interfering ions, and extremely low uranium
concentration (approximately 3.3 μg L−1). Initial studies were
performed with seawater samples spiked with 10.3 ppm uranium.
Reduced uptake capacities from 20 to 30% for POP-AO and
POP-pNH2-AO were detected relative to the values obtained
from the uranium spiked simulated seawater, affording 143 and
202 mg uranium per gram of adsorbent, respectively. By
constrast, less than 5% decrease in uptake capacity was observed
(290 vs. 276 mg g−1) for POP-oNH2-AO, furthering confirming
its excellent affinity towards uranium.
Encouraged by the aforementioned results, we next sought to
determine the adsorption ability of naturally occurring UO22+ in
seawater. Five milligrams of adsorbent was immersed separately in a
tank containing 5 gallons of seawater and shaken at room
temperature. After 56 days of seawater exposure the amount of
uranium enriched in the adsorbent was determined by ICP-MS
analysis after being digested by aqua regia. POP-oNH2-AO, POP-
pNH2-AO, and POP-AO demonstrate uranium uptakes of 4.36,
2.27, and 1.32mg per gram of adsorbent, respectively, confirming
the superior performance of POP-oNH2-AO and thereby showing
great promise for practical applications (comparison with the
representative reported results in uranium capture are listed in
Supplementary Table 1). Worthy of note, the uptake capacity of
POP-oNH2-AO is approximately three times higher than the
reported value for a benchmark adsorbent reported by Japanese
scientists44. The results obtained indicate a remarkable efficiency for
POP-oNH2-AO to extract this extremely low level of uranium and
are encouraging for its use for mining nuclear fuel from seawater.
Crystallographic and density functional theory calculation
studies. Improvements towards uranium adsorption with an
amidoxime-based sorbent are evident with the addition of an amino
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group together with its relative location, as it showed a tenfold
improvement from para to ortho substitution in terms of Kd value.
To discern these phenomena, we investigated structure–property
relationships of functional groups of the POP-AO, POP-pNH2-AO,
and POP-oNH2-AO adsorbents. In this regard, small molecular
ligands, benzamidoxime (AO), 4-aminobenzamidoxime (pNH2-
AO), and 2-aminobenzamidoxime (oNH2-AO) were synthesized
and tested for the complexation with uranyl. Single crystals of
UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2 (Fig. 4a) and UO2(oNH2-AO)2(MeOH)2
(Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 13) were readily obtained by slowly
evaporating a 1mL methanol solution containing dissolved AO/
oNH2-AO and UO2(NO3)2∙6H2O (2:1 molar ratio) with 50 µL tri-
methylamine, however, any attempts to prepare UO2(pNH2-
AO)2(MeOH)2 suitable for X-ray crystallographic studies were
unsuccessful. As seen from Fig. 4a, b, X-ray structures of the
UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2 and UO2(oNH2-AO)2(MeOH)2 complexes
reveal η2 (O, N) binding of the amidoxime moiety to uranyl, which
is consistent with the coordination motif observed in DFT calcu-
lations (Fig. 4c, d) and previously reported uranyl-amidoxime
species45. The corresponding U–O and U–N bond lengths in
UO2(oNH2-AO)2(MeOH)2 were found to be 0.01 and 0.02 Å
shorter than those of UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2 (Supplementary Tables 2
and 3), confirming the stronger bonding between uranyl and the
oNH2-AO ligand. Furthermore, the UO2(oNH2-AO)2(MeOH)2
complex is additionally stabilized by relatively short (2.665 Å)
hydrogen bonds between the amino groups of oNH2-AO and sol-
vent molecules. DFT calculations, Fig. 4d, confirm that this inter-
action persists in the absence of packing forcers and long-range
electrostatic effects (see Supplementary Fig. 13–15 and Supple-
mentary Tables 4 and 5 for additional details). We were also able to
find a complex not involved in the hydrogen-bonding interaction
with the amino groups, but this was 4.7 kcal mol−1 less stable.
Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis clearly identifies only con-
ventional ligand-UO22+ dative σ-bonds in UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2
(Fig. 4c), yielding the second-order stabilization energies (E(2)) of
176–278 kcal mol−1. In addition to coordinative binding, the uranyl
complex with oNH2-AO ligands also exhibits strong second-sphere
hydrogen bonding interactions (E(2)= 40.0 kcal mol−1), as exem-
plified by the overlap between nitrogen p-type lone pair of the
amino group and the σ* orbital of the methanol O–H bond
(Fig. 4d). This phenomenon of hydrogen bond stabilization is
reminiscent of that seen in biological systems and protein
receptors46. Although the stability gain contributed by hydrogen-
bonding interactions may not be particularly large, especially when
compared with the magnitude of the metal binding interactions,
these secondary interactions, nevertheless, can play a decisive role in
achieving stronger coordination of oNH2-AO with uranyl com-
pared to AO and pNH2-AO.
The analysis of bond distances and orbital interactions in the
representative uranyl crystal and DFT optimized structures
provides useful metrics for rationalizing the difference in
adsorption behavior of AO, pNH2-AO, and oNH2-AO-based
polymers. Thermodynamic analysis of complexation in aqueous
environments can provide a further step towards understanding
the differences in the performance of the studied polymers. To
this end, the key thermodynamic parameters, such as pKa of the
ligands and stability constants (log ß) of the respective uranyl
complexes, were computationally obtained through our recently
developed protocols that achieve high accuracy in predicting
aqueous pKa (root-mean-square deviation from experiment
(RMSE) < 0.5 pKa units)47 and log ß (RMSE < 1.0 log units)48
(see the Methods section and Supplementary Fig. 16 and 17). The
results confirm that the highest stability is attained in the uranyl
complex with the oNH2-AO ligand (log ß2= 22.55). Since the
electron-donating effect of the amino group at the ortho position
of the aromatic ring is weaker than that at the para position, a
slightly lower stability of the complex with the pNH2-AO ligands
(log ß2= 22.47) is a direct consequence of the absence of the
second-sphere inter ligand hydrogen-bonding interactions that
are only manifested in the complex with oNH2-AO (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 18). The predicted pKa values are particularly revealing in
rationalizing the complexation properties of the studied ligands.
We find that oNH2-AO is the least basic ligand, with pKa= 11.31
that is >1 log unit lower than in AO (pKa= 12.37) and pNH2-AO
(pKa= 12.49). This difference in the basicity can be attributed to
the presence of a strong intramolecular hydrogen bond between
the amino group at the ortho position and amidoximate, which
significantly stabilizes the anionic form of oNH2-AO (Supple-
mentary Fig. 18). Similar effect was observed in salicylaldoxime,
where the decreased basicity of the phenolate group was attributed
to hydrogen-bonding interaction with the aldoxime group48.
Since the complexation of amidoxime with uranyl takes place by
displacing a proton49, the low pKa, can be considered as another
advantage of oNH2-AO over pNH2-AO and AO.
Fig. 4 Crystal structures of uranyl complexes. a, b Single crystal structures of UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2 and UO2(oNH2-AO)2(MeOH)2, respectively. c DFT
optimized structure of UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2 with dative U–O and U–N σ-bonds in UO2(AO)2(MeOH)2. d DFT optimized structure of UO2(oNH2-
AO)2(MeOH)2 with dative U–O and U–N σ-bonds along with second sphere hydrogen bonding interactions, characterized by overlap of the p-type amino
lone pair and the methanol O–H σ* orbital
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In order to compare the effectiveness of AO, pNH2-AO, and
oNH2-AO to sequester uranyl in the presence of competing ions,
species distribution diagrams (Supplementary Fig. 19) were
generated by incorporating ligands’ pKa values and the stability
constants with uranyl. For amidoxime ligands equilibrium
constants were calculated in the present work, while for carbonate
and hydroxides they were taken from the literature (Supplemen-
tary Table 6)50,51. The uranyl and carbonate concentrations were
kept at 4.38 × 10−5 M and 0.0023M, respectively, to reproduce
the composition of the seawater simulant used in our experiments
(Fig. 3). At these conditions and pH ~7–8, the dominant species
in the solution are the UO2(CO3)22− and UO2(CO3)34− species,
and it is with the CO32− anion that the AO, pNH2-AO, and
oNH2-AO ligands must compete to bind the UO22+ cation. The
speciation diagrams (Supplementary Fig. 19) show that in the
presence of 0.001M ligand concentration, 100% UO22+ is
complexed by oNH2-AO, while pNH2-AO and AO are able to
displace only ~75 and ~50% UO22+, respectively, from the uranyl
tricarbonate complex, which is qualitatively consistent with the
experimental observations in simulated seawater discussed above.
Therefore, the computational results clarify that the superior
uranium extraction performance of the POP-oNH2-AO sorbent is
due to the synergistic effects between the electron donating and
hydrogen bonding capability of the amino group of the oNH2-AO
functionality, promoting stronger complexation with UO22+.
Investigation of uranyl binding interactions in the adsorbents.
The presented single-crystal X-ray and computational data pro-
vide great confidence in the metal binding behavior of AO,
pNH2-AO, and oNH2-AO small molecules; however, polymer
morphology might have a profound effect on the established
binding modes. Thus, direct validation of the U-binding envir-
onment on representative adsorbents is indispensable for
achieving definitive conclusion. The materials were further
investigated for their complexing behavior towards uranyl. To
detect uranium inclusion within these adsorbents, XPS spectro-
scopy and elemental distribution mapping attached by SEM were
performed (Supplementary Figs. 20–22). The appearance of U 4f
signals in these reacted samples (U@POP-AO, U@POP-pNH2-
AO, and U@POP-oNH2-AO) verified the existence of uranium
species. Elemental distribution mapping results showed a
homogeneous distribution of captured uranium species
throughout each sample. To examine the chemical binding of
uranyl in these adsorbents, IR spectroscopy was carried out. In
the IR spectra, the new bands at ~903 cm−1 for POP-AO and
POP-pNH2-AO as well as 912 cm−1 for POP-oNH2-AO in the
uranium included samples are assigned to the antisymmetric
vibration of [O=U=O]2+ (Supplementary Fig. 23). These peaks
have a significant red-shift compared to the corresponding peak
in UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (~960 cm−1, Supplementary Fig. 24)52,
indicating that strong interactions exist between uranyl and the
functional groups in these polymers.
To gain further insight, we applied X-ray absorption fine
structure (XAFS) spectroscopy to investigate the uranyl binding
environment in these three amidoxime-functionalized POPs.
Analysis of the extended XAFS (EXAFS) spectra, as displayed in
Fig. 5a, reveal that all POPs bind uranyl in a similar fashion. Fits
of the EXAFS spectra were achieved by calculation of theoretical
scattering paths with FEFF 6 using structure models obtained
from the small molecules displayed in Fig. 5b. Direct scattering
paths were considered for all atoms in the uranyl first and second
coordination sphere, while multiple scattering paths from the
axial U=O were also included. A bottom-up approach was
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Fig. 5 EXAFS data, fits, and scattering paths. a A comparison of EXAFS spectra for U@POP-AO, U@POP-pNH2-AO, and U@POP-oNH2-AO revealing
significant qualitative similarities. b Graphical depictions of the crystal structures used to generate theoretical scattering paths to fit the EXAFS data. The
dashed red circle displays the coordination shells for amidoxime- and carbonate-bound uranyl. Atoms displayed in light gray are not used to generate
scattering paths but are included to display the complete molecular structure. EXAFS data and fits for c U@POP-AO, d U@POP-pNH2-AO, and e U@POP-
oNH2-AO. The graphical depiction of the amidoxime species is displayed by each fit for clarity. The magnitude of the Fourier transform is plotted in black,
the real space component in gray, and fits in solid and dashed red, respectively. In all plots the inset is the k3-weighted χ(k) data and corresponding fit
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utilized to fit the data, where the coordination number (N),
change in scattering half-path length (Δr), and mean squared
relative displacement (σ2) were local parameters, while amplitude
reduction factor (S02) and change in absorption edge (ΔE0) were
global parameters to all scattering paths. A detailed discussion of
scattering paths and fits are provided in the Supplementary
Methods.
As revealed by the refined fits of all three data sets, consistent
bond lengths and coordination numbers were obtained for each
sample, confirming the X-ray determined and computationally
predicted η2-binding mode for all adsorbents53,54. Furthermore,
analysis of the refined coordination numbers support a local
uranyl environment containing two amidoxime ligands and one
carbonate, largely supporting a 2:1 binding mode (Supplementary
Table 7), which reinforces the reasonability of DFT calculation.
Discussion
In summary, we have developed a promising strategy for the
synthesis of highly efficient uranium adsorbent materials. To
improve the uptake capacity of the porous adsorbents, the
monomer units were designed to allow the synthesis of a high
surface area material while conserving a sufficiently high density
of chelating groups. To enhance the affinity of chelating groups to
uranyl ions, an amino group was de novo introduced to improve
coordinative binding interactions by providing a secondary
coordination sphere, which alters the electron density of the
complex to lower the overall charge on uranyl and provides an
additional site allowing a hydrogen bond to align uranyl species
in a favorable coordination mode. Adsorption results showed that
the porous adsorbent synthesized using 2-aminobenzamidoxime,
yielding POP-oNH2-AO, acted as a highly efficient uranyl sca-
venger that was effective in capturing uranium from polluted
water and for selectively extracting it from seawater. The
underlying principles contributed to its superior performance
were revealed by collaborative experiments including spectro-
scopic, crystallographic, and DFT calculation studies. This proof-
of-concept study is important because it affords an amenable
route to bridge natural and artificial systems. Moreover, this
strategy is practically feasible and thus provides a new direction
towards the development of efficient, economic, and applicable
adsorbents for uranium capture. Studies aimed at extending this
strategy to incorporate other types of reinforcement groups into
the coordinative functionalities of the adsorbent materials for
metal species sequestration applications are currently underway
in our laboratory to further understand the synergistic adsorption
effect.
Methods
Materials and measurements. Commercially available reagents were purchased
in high purity and used without purification. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a
Bruker Avance-400 (400MHz) spectrometer. Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm
downfield from TMS at δ= 0 ppm, and J values are given in Hz. 13C (100.5 MHz)
cross-polarization magic-angle spinning (CP-MAS) NMR experiments were
recorded on a Varian infinity plus 400 spectrometer equipped with a magic-angle
spin probe in a 4-mm ZrO2 rotor. Nitrogen sorption isotherms at the temperature
of liquid nitrogen were measured using Micromeritics ASAP 2020M and Tristar
system. The samples were outgassed for 1000 min at 80 °C before the measure-
ments. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX) mapping were performed on a Hitachi SU 8000. Transmission
electron microscope (TEM) image was performed using a Hitachi HT-7700 or
JEM-2100F field emission electron microscope (JEOL, Japan) with an acceleration
voltage of 110 kV. XPS spectra were performed on a Thermo ESCALAB 250 with
Al Kα irradiation at θ= 90° for X-ray sources, and the binding energies were
calibrated using the C1s peak at 284.9 eV. IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet
Impact 410 FTIR spectrometer. ICP-OES was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Elan
DRC II Quadrupole. ICP-MS was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Elan DRC II
Quadrupole Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer. Details of X-ray
Absorption Fine Structure (XAFS) Spectroscopy, X-ray Crystallography, and
Computational studies are given in the Supplementary Methods.
Synthesis of nitrile-based porous organic polymers. In a typical run, 3,5-divi-
nylbenzonitrile was dissolved in DMF (10 mL), followed by the addition of free
radical initiator AIBN (0.025 g). The mixture was transferred into 20 mL autoclave
and maintained for 24 h at 100 °C. A white solid product (quantitative yield) was
obtained after being washed with ethanol and dried under vacuum at 50 °C for 24
h, which was denoted as POP-CN. The synthetic procedures of POP-pNH2-CN
and POP-oNH2-CN are similar to those of POP-CN, except that 4-amino-3,5-
divinylbenzonitrile or 2-amino-3,5-divinylbenzonitrile (1.0 g) was used instead of
3,5-divinylbenzonitrile. Note: the purity of the synthesized monomers were con-
firmed by liquid NMR analysis (Supplementary Fig. 25).
Synthesis of amidoxime functionalized porous polymers. As a typical synthesis
recipe, 0.2 g of POP-CN was swollen in 20 mL of ethanol for 10 min, followed by
the addition of 0.5 g of NH2OH·HCl and 0.75 g of N(CH2CH3)3. After being stirred
at 70 °C for 48 h to convert the nitrile into amidoxime, the mixture was filtered,
washed with excess water, and finally dried at 50 °C under vacuum. The white solid
obtained was denoted as POP-AO. POP-AO was treated with 3% (w/w) potassium
hydroxide aqueous solution at room temperature for 36 h before adsorption tests.
POP-pNH2-AO and POP-oNH2-AO were synthesized follow the same procedures
except that POP-pNH2-CN or POP-oNH2-CN was used instead of POP-CN.
Data availability. The authors declare that all the data supporting the findings of
this study are available within the article (and Supplementary Information files), or
available from the corresponding author on reasonable request. The X-ray crys-
tallographic coordinates for structures reported in this study have been deposited at
the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center (CCDC), under deposition numbers
1547954. These data can be obtained free of charge from the Cambridge Crystal-
lographic Data Center via http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif.
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